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background:  Optimal target range (OTR) of systolic blood pressure (SBP) should be determined among patients after acute myocardial infarction 
(AMI).
methods: Using the survival Classification and Regression Trees (CART) analysis, we explored the OTR of SBP in 4,219 first AMI survivors registered 
to the Osaka Acute Coronary Insufficiency Study (OACIS) (Mean age 66 years, and male 76%).
results: The survival CART analysis revealed the first and second discriminating SBP levels at discharge to discern the best heart failure (HF)-free 
survival as 103 and 139mmHg, respectively, identifying SBP range of 103-139mmHg as OTR with the highest HF-free survival determined by the 
Kaplan Meier curves and multivariate Cox regression analysis (Figure). Moreover, OTR of SBP varied a little according to the subgroups such as those 
with diabetes or chronic kidney disease (Figure).
Conclusion: The survival CART analysis demonstrated the OTR of SBP as 103-139mmHg at discharge, suggesting the U-shaped curve association 
between SBP and cardiovascular risks in post-AMI patients.
 
